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On 18 February 2000, Iran held its 6t h p a r l i a m e n t a r y
elections after the 1979 revolution and the founding
of the Islamic Republic of Iran (IRI). The elections were
yet another challenge to cleric rule. Despite provision-
al measures, the dominant hard-line conservative fac-
tion of the government suffered its third embarrass-
ing defeat of the past three years, the first being the
surprise presidential victory of Sayyed Mohammad
Khatami on 22 May 1997. Secondly, in the municipal
elections of 26 April 1999, reform candidates won a
majority of the 200,000 seats in city and village coun-
cils across the country. Thirdly, in the recent parlia-
mentary elections, the pro-Khatami reform candidates
had a landslide victory. These consecutive triumphs
indicate a strong desire among the people for struc-




Victory for the Reformists
In the recent elections, almost 70% (26.8 mil-
lion) of 38.7 million eligible voters cast bal-
lots. More than 6,000 candidates, including
504 women and 35 non-Muslims, competed
for 290 seats of the Majlis-e Shura-ye Islami,
or parliament. (Five seats are reserved for
non-Muslim religious minorities)1 Despite ef-
forts of the Guardian Council (whose princi-
pal responsibility is to ensure that all the
sanctioned laws and regulations of the parlia-
ment conform to the Islamic standards and
constitutional laws) to prevent reform candi-
dates from entering in the race, the hard-line
conservative candidates lost their 20-year-
long majority hold in the Majlis to pro-Khata-
mi reformists who unified their policies under
reform slogans in 18 political parties and
fronts. In the final months before elections,
the Guardian Council (GC), along with conser-
vative members of the 5t h parliament, passed
various laws in a rush move – mainly concern-
ing the free press – aiming to block the
change. In doing so, the GC extended its su-
pervision of the elections to supervision of
the candidates. These tactics, however, were
to no avail.
Elections 'Iranian style'
Approximately 10% of the candidates (571
individuals) – the most outspoken critics of
the Islamic regime and popular figures – were
rejected by the GC as 'unqualified' or not suf-
ficiently religious to sit in Majlis. Of course,
the reasons were political. The GC considered
critics as 'outsiders'. Having foreseen this, re-
formists had many substitutes among the
6,000 candidates. Despite counteractive
measures by the conservatives, the primary
poll indicates that in the first round some 150
seats were won by reformists (mostly from
the Islamic Iran Participation Front), 40 by
conservatives, and 35 by independent candi-
dates whose political identities have yet to be
determined. Sixty-six seats were left to be
filled in the run-off elections.
Of the 225 candidates who obtained the
minimum requirement of 25% of the votes,
the GC disapproved the election of 11 re-
formists and changed 2 in favour of conserv-
atives in various cities. But the main difficulty
was found in Tehran, where 29 out of 30 seats
were won by reformists. The GC placed an un-
precedented 3-month hold on the election
results. During this period, the conservatives
launched a new set of oppressive measures
to offset the overwhelming victory of pro-re-
form candidates: 1) Saeed Hajarian, the lead-
ing architect of reform and a key figure for
the success of three past elections for presi-
dent, city council and the Majlis, was shot and
seriously wounded by right wing zealots. 2)
Seventeen reformist daily and weekly publi-
cations were shut down following a speech
by the supreme leader and upon conserva-
tive judiciary orders. 3) Several reformist and
prominent liberal writers and journalists, in-
cluding two women, (Mehrangiz Kar, an at-
torney and author of several books, and Shala
Lahiji, writer and publisher) were arrested. 4)
A plot to assassinate President Khatami was
d i s c o v e r e d .2
After three months and just days prior to
the opening of the new Majlis, the GC la-
belled the elections fraudulent and officially
disapproved them, leaving the final decision
to Ayatollah Khamenei. Khamenei, realizing
the extent of tension surrounding the situa-
tion, however, demanded that the election
results be respected. The GC did indeed an-
nounce the results, but with a few changes,
including the cancellation of 534 boxes con-
taining 726,366 votes. It was due to this that
Rafsanjani was moved from 30t h to 20t h p l a c e ;
Alireza Rajaei, a liberal reformist elected in
2 8t h place, was eliminated; and Golamali Had-
dad Adel, a conservative who was ranked in
3 3r d place, was moved to 27t h place. Rafsan-
jani, in a surprise move, gave up his seat
under the pressure of public opinion. As a
powerful figure in the IRI, he is assumed to be
responsible for all actions taken against the
r e f o r m i s t s .
Rafsanjani, a two-term speaker of the
House and two-term president of Iran, cur-
rently holding the powerful position of Expe-
diency Council Chairman, had entered the
race perceiving it an easy victory. He wanted
to regain his position as speaker of the parlia-
ment while holding his current job, so as to
have control over legislation. He wanted to
keep it from going beyond the 'redline' – as
some, including himself, may dare to ques-
tion the IRI leaders of doing – in terms of
abuse of power during 20 years of rule. Con-
servatives dominant in the Majlis passed a
law exclusively for Rafsanjani, allowing him to
stay in his governmental position while run-
ning for the parliament. These IRI leaders
wish to continue to rule society as the 'godfa-
thers' of the revolution. Rafsanjani and a
group of intellectuals and technocrats sur-
rounding him, collectively known as the Ex-
ecutives of Construction Party (ECP), perceive
the reform movement as 'bargaining chips'
for negotiating with their rival groups in the
government, rather than believing in a gen-
uine political democracy.3
Rafsanjani finished with a humiliating 30t h
place among 30 elected members of parlia-
ment in the district of Tehran.4 Even his 30t h
place was questioned as many believe that
there was some 'miscounting' in his favour.
Consequently, a recount was ordered. How-
ever, the Guardian Council decided to put an
end to this, for after 50% of the votes were
tallied, it was clear that the candidate placing
3 1s t, Ali Akbar Rahmani, had approximately
6000 more votes than in the initial count.
Nonetheless, Rafsanjani's tactics to wrestle
political power through illegitimate means
have been overshadowed by the people's de-
sire for genuine political development.
Run-off elections
The final tally on run-offs took place on 19
May 2000 for the 66 remaining seats. Re-
formists won 44 and the rest were evenly di-
vided amongst conservatives and indepen-
dent candidates. Similar to the first round,
the GC did not approve all elected candi-
dates. On 27 May 2000, when the new parlia-
ment was convened, there were 22 elected
reformists still waiting for official GC ap-
proval. The Majlis opened with only 257 of its
290 members. As was expected, the most
conservative cleric of the pro-reform groups,
Mehdi Karubi, was elected the provisional
speaker of Majlis. His victory was the result of
a compromise between conservatives and re-
formists. Karubi was the speaker in the 3rd
Majlis for a period of three years. As many
argue, he does not fully represent the reform
m o v e m e n t .5
S e c u l a r i s t s
Thus far, the reform movement has created
opportunities for pro-reform factions of the
IRI and their associates to compete with rul-
ing conservatives for power. A third group
(secularists) that completely opposes the 're-
ligious-state' was not allowed to enter the
race due to being considered an 'outsider'
g r o u p .
One may ask why the hard-line monopolist
conservatives are willing to allow the 'in-
group' of reformists to enter the circle of
power? The answer is simple. The IRI has lost
its legitimacy that was once based on a tradi-
tional and charismatic leadership. Now, in the
absence of such leadership, the IRI needs
legal recognition. However, the ruling con-
servatives were not able to win more than 15
to 20% of the popular vote. Therefore, in
order to govern they mainly rely upon the
military forces' capacity to maintain a con-
stant tension within the society. Moreover,
the economy is in a deep crisis from which
the youth suffer the most. The conservatives
may risk the entire regime if they continue to
exclude 80% of the population. Participation
of reformists in the government could poten-
tially reduce the tension between the state
and society. Also, it may allow space for the
secularists to respond to some of the civil and
political demands currently not being met.
A comparative analysis of election results of
the past three years for president, Assembly
of Experts, city council and the parliament,
testify to the following distribution of peo-
ple's support for each political group in Iran:
Conservative groups enjoy between 15 to
20%; The pro-Khatami reformists that partial-
ly hold power in the government receive be-
tween 35 to 40%; All independent groups
(collectively referred to above as the 'third
group', or secularists) constitute 40 to 45%.
During the 20 years of Islamic rule, this group
has not been allowed to enter any local or na-
tional race. Its members are encouraged,
rather, to vote for 'in-group' candidates.
Therefore, regarding the policy of choosing
between 'the lesser of two evils', the third
group, at least partially, has expressly sided
with the reformists in all of the past three
e l e c t i o n s .6 The reformist slogans of 'Iran for
all Iranians' and 'rule of law' have served to
contrast the Islamic policy of dividing society
into 'in-groups' and 'out-groups' and have
encouraged secularists to participate in the
e l e c t i o n s .
The trend of democracy
c o n t i n u e s
The 1997 presidential election in Iran con-
stituted a watershed marking a clear break
with the past. It signified the failure of Islamic
ideology to govern a society by force and
marked the end of violence as a means of
achieving power by opposition. Furthermore,
it opened an indirect political dialogue be-
tween the opposition and the government
(or part of the government). The elections
brought repressed popular sentiments to the
fore, which led to public empowerment. The
outcome of the presidential, city council, and
now more obviously, parliamentary elections
thus undermined the position of the conserv-
ative religious leaders. Pushing Iranian soci-
ety to the point of violence is their way to jus-
tify a repressive policy in defense of Islam and
national security. Elections, however, are now
accepted as a means of change for the oppo-
sition. The dominant view among the reform-
ers is that reforms can be realized within the
current system, rather than through the
painful, risky processes of revolution and civil
w a r .
Revolution does not guarantee democracy,
and repressive policies may continue regard-
less of the replacement of an old regime by a
revolutionary one. Today, in Iran, the public
attitude has become predominantly support-
ive of reforms, hence shifting the catalyst of
change from the state to the level of society
itself. This grassroots phenomenon may just
make the difference necessary for genuine
change.  ◆
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